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THAT ENGLISH ALLIANCE

U!T DEPART NT

. $6.75

$8.50

A fine all wool suit in all colors and
the latest styles, the' $S and $10 values at .

Our regular $12 and 813.75
qualities in Venitian, Serge, or Broadcloth, at

AVe have a few of our $20 suits left --

which we will offer while they last for .

in the conduct of the Independent to
deal in exact fairness with the railroads
and I do not care to misrepresent them
in this or any other matter and there-
fore write to you in order that you may
let me know if the charges made are un-
true. Of course, to charge the railroad
company with the issuance of free trans-
portation to delegates to a political con-
vention is to charge them with a viola-
tion of the statutes and ia such cases I
always make considerable investigation
before publishing the charge.

To this inquiry the following reply
was received: . , ,

. Omaha, Neb., July 23d, 1900.
Dear Sir:--I have your favor of the

20th inst., in regard to free transporta-
tion. The charge is untrue. The ticket
described in your letter was sold at the
usual price. - Yours truly.-

. . ' J. Francis.
The facts here presented are all be-

yond contradition. The ticket which is
here reproduced" is in the Independent
office and any one interested in the
matter can call and see the original.

6BAB0 ISLAND TICKETS
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When fre ticket Ijeg&n to be offered
to etery one in Lincoln who would agree
to go to the fuxzie vuzzie convention at
Grand Island, it wm first thought that
the r i'road were at the bottom of the
buice. For many year republican
dSat5S were furnished free transpor-
tation as erery ooe in thii state veil
k&ov. A& soon a the populkts got
coctroi c--f the legislature they put a stop
to that ort of bur-fo-e and passed the
follow ins law:

Chapter IS. CorporatkciC Core piled
Statute of Nebraska for pace .171.
ASSISTANCE AT ELECTIONS.)

That at hall be unlawful and a niisde-taeao-cr

for acy corporation organized
o&der the law of the state of Nebraska,
or aay corporation organ LJt--d under the

ticket office in this city to see Mr. Bon-ne- ll

and find that he is out of town and
therefore take the liberty to address you
instead. There has been handed to me
ticket B No. 3370 good from Lincoln to
Grand Island and return until July 22.
It is stamped on the back "Burl. fc Mo.
River R. R. in Nebraska, July 13, 1900"
in three places and in one place "limited
extended July 22, 1900, J. Francis."
The party who handed me the ticket
states that it was issued to him free in
consideration that he would attend the
middle of the road populist convention
at Grand Island. Upon the face of the
ticket there is nothing to show that it is
a pass, in fact it is an exact duplicate of
the regular round trip form in use in
this state. I inquired if the ticket was
sold from the Lincoln office and was in-
formed that it was not but was denied
any further information. The party who
gave me the ticket stated tbjat there was
a large number of tickets of this char-
acter furnished gratis to any who would
attend the Grand Island convention and
offered to support the statement with
his own affidavit and the evidence-o- f
several others. It has been my policy

laws of any other state or territory, or
under the laws of the United States, or
under the laws of any other nation and
doing business in the state of Nebraska,
to gire or coatribute money, property,
transportation, help or assistance in any
manner or formto any political party, or
to any candidate for any civil office, or
to any political organization, or commit-
tee or to any individual to be used or ex-

pended for political purposes. (Laws,
1STJ7, Chap. 19. I.)

(SAME PENALTY.) Any corpora-
tion violating any of the provisions of
this Act shall forfeit and pay a hne of
f 1,000 for the first offense.

As parties who had been given these
ticket continued' to exhibit them, de-

claring that the said tickets bad been
presented to them as a gift, the manage-
ment of the Independent made some in-

quiries about the matter at the local
ticket office and then applied to the gen-
eral passenger agent of the B. fc M. rail-
road for further information. The fol-

lowing is a copy of that correspondence:
Lincoln, Neb., July 20, 1900.

Mr. J. Francis, Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir: 1 just called at the city

We have'a complete line of imported samples which we offer
at one-thir- d off the regular- price. Ask to see; these w

r ttUKUifblUf a
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GOOD FOR ONE PASSAGE
WKE cmcvajir stamped and presented in accordance
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Far icule of Railroad ticket furnished FREE by mid oad-populist politicians to ALL persons who would pronii

Origin! ticket i in this cJSee and may be seen by anyone who desires.

(Back of Ticket.)
Although the abort ticket call for transportation from Lincoln to Grand Island and return, and would in the ordinary course of business have been sold from

tkm lieeoJs ofSc. uch i not the ca.se. It was issued elsewhere, probably in OMAHA, and sent with a large number of others to Lincoln for free distribution.
Tte ex Hue. Jeroa Shamp, of thi city, who was chairman of the convention, confessed to the distribution of as many as twenty among lus particular friends.

Burl. & Mo. Riv. R. R.
ittfiB IN NEBRASKA.

GOING COUPON.

LINCOLN (C).
T-O-

GRAND ISLAND

COOD ONLY ON DATE OF SALE.

Not good If detached.
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in the levy this year: General, school
and university. The general fund levy
was made the full limit of five mills on
every county, inasmuch as that will pro-
duce (if all paid) only SS5S,737.96 taxes
or considerably less than half of the
amount appropriated from the general
fund by the legislature of 1899. The
university levy is by law fixed at one
million in every county. Hence, the only
possible attempt at equalization was
through shifting the school fund levy,
which cannot be less than half a mill or
more than one and one-ha-lf mills. That
this sliding scale of one mill is insuffi-
cient to permit the board to do justice
in equalization, must be apparent to
those who have studied the question.

At the time the question of railroad
assessment was being discussed, those
who upheld the board in its action in-
sisted that assessment of land values in
1900 would be lower than in 1899, and
this is proven now by an inspection of
of the. grand assessment rolls for the
years mentioned.

Assessed
valuation

per acre
Improved lands, 1899 $3.56
Improeed lauds, 19U0 3.46

Decline $ .10
Unimproved lands, 199 $1.32
Unimproved lands, 1900 ....jl.21

.11

A decline of 2.8 per cent in improved
lands and 8$ per cent in unimproved
lands; yet it is doubtful if farm lands in
Nebraska have fallen in actual value.
However, the increase in total valuation
comes from an increased assessed valua-
tion placed on personal property, which
in the past has never borne its share of
the burdens of taxation. And it is prob-
able that personal property and lands,
with reference to each other, are more
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McKiniey, and that great moulder of
opinion, the World, which was against
Mr. Bryan in 1893 is advocating his elec-
tion now.

In Chicago the contrast is even greater.
Four years ago the democratic ticket had
lo EcglUh newspaper support in that
great city, while now it has three power-
ful newspapers fighting its battles, the
Chronicle, Record and Mr. Hearst's new
paper, the American.

in Buffalo but one Enelish paper, the
Times, was supporting Mr. Bryau four
years ago, now he has the support of
three, the Times, the Courier, and En-

quirer, while the Demokrat and Volks-freun- d

among German papers are sup-
porting him vigorously.

In view of such facts there is every
reason this year for Democrats to take
heart and work with confidence and eix-thusia-m

for the election of Bryan and
Stevenson. Buffalo Times.

State Board of Equalization
The State Board of Equalization com-

pleted its labors yesterday, having fixed
the rate of taxation for state purposes
upon the various counties. The grand
assessment roll for 1900 shows an in-

crease in assessed valuation of all prop-

erty as follows:
Total valcation. 1 ..$171,747,592.75
Total valuation. 1"S, .. 16SUO5,SW5.10

Iacreasa $2,641,687.65

Inasmuch as the roll for 1900 has not
been completed, the exact amount of
fctate taies charged against the counties
cannot be ascertained; but it will be
considerably less than last year, because
the levy for sinking fund wa not made
thU year. Only three funds are included

The Bureau of Education Sending

,
Out British Documents to In-.- ..

fluence the Election
v

Cauglit in the Act English" Anti-B- or

Tracts Mailed by the Dfparmrnt
Clerks at Washington

Washington, D. C. July 24. Editor
Independent: All . Washington demo-
crats are startled. There was wrath in
the eyes of men about democratic head-

quarters at the Metropolitan hotel yes-
terday and today but one subject is dis-
cussed in the hotel lobbies. Represen-
tative Richardson, the chairman of the
democratic congressional committee, had
sent his clerk to the Bureau of Educa
tion, requesting certain documents all
decrying the cause of the Boers in South
Africa, which were furnished him,
Chairman Richardson read the docu
ments through and carefully stowed
them away in his roomy desk, and pre-
pared a statement for the press in which
he said that the committee had dis-
covered a smooth lit!le trick that was
being perpetrated by the republican
campaign managers. The charges are
of a very serious nature, . politically
speaking, and involves the employment
of clerks in the Bureau of Educatin for
the disbursement of Anti-Boe- r, or Pro
English literature, to the school teach-
ers and. others in the middle west, where
there are many doubtful states in this
campaign. The following statement
was issued by Chairman Richardson:

"By secretly circulating English liter-
ature stating England's case against the
Boer republics in South Africa, the ad-
ministration has become the partisan of
England and the enemy of the Boers,
and is guilty of a most serious offense.
For quite a number of days the employes
of the folding-roo- m of the Bureau of
Education, which is a part of the Inter-
ior department, have been busily engaged
in sending out a large mass of pamphlets
and leaflets, issued by the Imperial
South African Association, 66 Victoria
street, Westminster, S. W. (London.)

There was the strictest secrecy main-
tained by the bureau handling this lit-
erature, which is quite natural, as it is a
crime against all law as well as decency.
The strictest secrecy was also enjoined
on all employes of the bureau, who, it is
needless to say are republicans, and
when the commissioner, Prof. W. T.
Harris, who himself inaugurated the
work, left for Europe several days ago,
he ordered his private messenger to nail
up the box each night and keep out all
intruders after the work had been
finished for the day. One former em-

ploye who was in the habit of visiting
his old place, called in the office, and,
picking up some of the literature, asked
what it was. He was quite roughly
handled by the foreman of the . folding
room, who told him, "It's none of your
business what these pamphlets are, and
furthermore, it is the orders of the com-
missioner that no one be allowed to
handle them." Just to think. The em-

ployees of a government, whose admin-
istrating powers has been denying, that
even an "understanding" existed be-
tween England and herself, sending out
literature against a struggling republic
The pamphlets are seven in numqer and
are as follows, (copied from Post:)

"First The British case against the
Boer republics.

"Second 'Letter to Senator Hoar on
the Transvaal war, by John Bellows.

"Third 'Boer and blacks.'
"Fourth 'The treatment of the Cape

Boers by the English government, and
the treatment of the English by the Boer
government.

"Fifth 'The witness of the churches.'
"Sixth 'The future of South Africa.'
"Seventh 'Essentials of sentiment.'
"All thsse are published by said Im-

perial South African Association. Every
package contained each of these publi-
cations."

The administration, by thus prostitut-
ing the Bureau of Education, which,
more than all others should be free from
political intrigue and partisan service,
has committed a serious violation of the
law.

Government employees have been em-

ployed to perform this work at the ex-

pense of the government, though it is
stated that some one else has furnished
the stamps to carry these pamphlets
through the mails.

But this is not all. The administra-
tion by defending England's action and
condemning that of the Boers, show that
its pretensions of neutrality in this de-

plorable war were utterly false; and that
it has really sympathized with Eng-
land from the beginning. This also
explains why the administration has
permitted England to do man things
that should have been resented,
being violations of international law and
injurious to the cause of Boers, as for
instance the seizure of American arti-
cles, not contraband of war, the pur-
chase of war materials here by Great
Britain, etc

It also confirms the charge that the
administration has a secret understand-
ing with England. These English argu-
ments used by the administration, have
btfen controverted by . the Boers, and
others and they are all based upon the
assumption that the English queen is
not only the suzerain, but actually the
sovereign of the two republics, which as
is well known she is not.

Chairman Richardson was asked if
these statements were true.

"Yes, absolutely true," he replied.
"Not one word of the statement will be
denied by any one. I have the positive
proof of every fact stated, and they will
not be controverted."

Such has been made of this question
here in the national 'capital that Mr.
Lovick Pierce, who is chief clerk of the
bureau of education, since the discovery
has been'made, fearing that there should
be something politically - made of the
facts gave out this interview:

"I regret," added Mr. Pierce, "that so
much is being made out of what " was
supposed to be an entirely harmless pro-
ceeding. If Commissioner Harris had
ever seen the documents and knew what
they were I am certain that he would
never have allowed them to be mailed
from the building occupied by the bu-

reau nor have allowed himself to be a
party to their distribution in any sense."

Should he have allowed anything to
be distributed of ii he knew noth-ing- ?

V. .
Such are the iacts new discovery

Our assortment of Golf skirts is
values come in ten different

Large assortment of Ladies Dress O I QHSkirts from 525 to gliJl
TWENTY PER CENT OFF

in the $2.00 to $5 values.
Fine white waists with PC

insertion and tucking Ucb
5D0 Silk and Satin Waists C3 7C

6 and S&50 values, to close. 0"i I 0
HOUSE WRAPPERS, from 99c to $2.

We have a suit in wash goods in all
thing for outings from J2.25 to

Ladies and Misses' Fall Jackets OQ 7C
85 values $UilU

Millinery Department
Plain or split straw and fancy . I Dft

white straw hats,worth up to 75c. . I O u
New line ladies' felt hats, all prices from

. 75c to 40c,
Misses" and children's felt hats from 50c

to L25 newest styles.
New line children's caps, latest QQn

novelty, regular 50c value ....... 0 U U

Ladies and misses trimmed hats, wor ih
up to 110, your choice HALF OFF

Trimming Department
A bargain in plain and fancy but-

tons, all styles, suitable for trim- - Cft
micg, to closet TWO DOZ. FOR. . Ub

Black and colored fancy mohair C a
trimmings, worth 15 to 35c Oil

Leather Pulley Belts in black, OQabrown or tan, a bargain at' Zou
Black gro-grai- n and double-face-d Cflft

satin Pulley Belts at OUb

Lincoln,
made by Chairman Richardson. Isn't it
a shame that the American people, nine-tenth- s

of whom, favor the Boers in their
just fight for liberty, should pay for the
employment of persons to send out such
vile stuff as this. A government depart-
ment sending out literature furnished
by English societies, to influence the
coming election afid place "England's
friend" again in the presidential chair.
It has proven again that the republican
party is a party, of hypscricy. Telling
the world in its platform that "it hoped
for a conclusion that would be honor-
able to both sides" and sending out anti-Bo- er

literature to the school-mam- s to
influence their neighbor and the young
minds of their pupils to denouncing
highway robbery and inviting Dick Tur-
pi n and Jesse James to tea.

Wllliam W. Bride.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

National Headquarters Opened at the Lin-
coln Hotel Secretary Edgerton

Arrives.
The populists are now lined up for

battle. Headquarters of the national
committee have been opened at the Lin-

coln Hotel of this city, and Vice-Chairm- an

Edmisten and Secretary Edgerton
are ready to push forward the campaign
work. ,

Mr.' Edgerton arrived in the city last
Tuesday from Denver, Colorado, and
will remain here until the votes are
counted in November.

Senator Butler may open an office also
in Washington, but nothing has been
heard from him for some time. The pop-
ulist forces lie in these western states
and the main part of the work will be
transacted in the Lincoln offices.

Mr.' Edgerton has kept in touch with
populism all over the country ever since
the nominations were made at Sioux,
Falls and brings cheering news of the'
progress of reform from the various
states.

In regard to the vice-presidenc- Mr.
Edgerton, who has the official copy of
the proceedings at Sioux Falls, says that .there is a general misunderstanding as
to the action of the Sioux Falls4 conven-
tion. That convention, as the records
show, nominated Mr. Bryan for presi-
dent and Mr. Towne for vice-Presiden- t,

and then passed the usual resolution giv-
ing the national committee plenary
power to fill vacancies. Mr. Bryan and
Mr. Towne are therefore the candidates
of the party for president and vice-preside- nt

and the committee has no author-
ity to take any further action at the
present time. Mr. Towne was notified
by the committee at its session in Kan-
sas City of his nomination and he with-
held his reply. He has sent no reply
since and undoubtedly has the matter
under advisement. The populist na-
tional committee can do nothing further
until Mr. Towne signifies his intention
to them. If he declines, then the com-
mittee will have plenary power to name
another candidate. That seems to be
the situation in regard to the vice-presidenti- al

candidate of the populist party.
Mr. Edgerton is looking well. His

residence in the mountain country has
been beneficial to his health. He is as
thorough a populist as ever and will de-
vote all his time from now on to the
work of the campaign.

If you wish to have the jolliest kind
of a time, take a day off and come to
Lincoln Tuesday, July 3L The grand
public' parade of the Forepaugh and
Sells Brothers shows that will be here
that day is alone worth the time and 5i

expense of the trip. adv .

complete. Our $7.u0 C

colors special price
Any of our f1.50 white ..97cwaists, to close . . .

on all WHITE WAISTS

Columbia Percale Shirt 49cWaist, in colors, well made.
" 50 silk and satin waists, OQ Q7- ?5 values, to close $0iJ I

sizes newest $2,97
Ladies' and Misses Fall Of) ft ft

Jackets, 610 values. .. OUiUU

Shoe Department
One lot ladies fine kid Shoes,

button or lace, wortti $1.50 to Q7a
2.50, to close ... ."v .........Ulb

One lot children's line shoes in tan
or black, lace or button, siaes
from 10 to 2 our regularv 81.40, Q7f

1.75 and $2 goods, to close . U I b
One lot ladies very fine Oxfords,

tans or blacks, regular 12.50 Q I "7

and S3 values, to close 0 I rT I

One lot ladies' fine kid slippers
and sandals, tan or black, reg- - Q7fuiar $1.50 values, to close U I b

Domestic Department
Good heavy cheviot for shirts. .8$ to 10c
Blue and brown denim, I fin

good weight,.'. ... . . I U b

Turkey red table damask, fast OQn
colors, GO inches wide. ...... . . . . Z ob

Nebraska.
FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES

Twenty-Fou- r Subscriptions to the lnl--pende-

Free
A gentleman interested in the cau-- .

of reform has left at the Independent
office S3.60, which will pay for 21

scriptions during the campaign. H
wishes the papers sent to populists to
poor to pay for the paper or to doubtful
voters seeking light on the great econ-
omic questions upon which they wi I

cast a vote at the coming election. II
subscribers will send in the names of
such voters, the Independent will ha
sent without charge until the list is full.
There is many a hard working man iu
the towns, as well as in the country, who
has to save every cent to furnish fcxxi
for his wife and children who would like
to receive the paper and it would be a
pleasure to the whole family for many
weeks to come, so send in the names and
the paper will be sent.

ter counter gambit. Or he may reply P-- K

4 expecting to adopt some other de-
fense. Perhaps White then plays 2.Kt
KB 3; Black has no means of knowingwhat White's third move will be; per
haps he dislikes the slow Giuoco Piano
or dreads the Ruy Lopez, hence he re-

plies 2. Kt-K- B 3. This move makes the
Petroff. White may ignore the proffered
pawn and continue Kt-Q- 3, thus turn
ing it into a three or four knight's game;or he may play KtxP. The succe
which attended young Marshall's efforts
in the Paris tournament in nearly every
game where he played the Petroff, wi.i
undoubtedly give that opening somewhat
of a boom until White learns how to
overcome the counter attack.

This week we present a beautiful Ruv
Lepez, contributed by Lte Edwards
Dunlap, Iowa, illustrating a "trap", in
that opening. 1

White Cole. - BlackWard.
1. P-- K 4 P K1
2. Kt-KB- 3 Kt-Q- B 3a B-K- t 5 Kt-- B 3
4. O O KtxP
5. R-- K Kt-- Q 3
C. KtxP .. KtxKt
7. RxKt ch B K 2
8. B-Q- 3 O-- O

9. QKt-- B 3 Kt-- K

10. P-Q- 3 V QU 3
11. B-- 2 P-Q- 4

12. QR5 P-KK-
t3

13. QKtxP PX(
14. BxP ch Kx
15. White mates in two.

$5 A MONTH.
DR

McCREW,
SPECIALIST.

Treat a!l Forms of

DISEASES AND

DISORDERS OF

MEW ONLY.
22 Years Expr!en.12 VearU n Vmntg.Medicine and treat-pcntBdj-
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and saves
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JtoT.8l Tn- - Sunday 9 to 12. ri Mrmrvi
and Fruam 8ts., O M A HA, NEB
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Burl. & Mo. Riv. R. R.
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GRAND ISLAND

AND RETURN.

NOT COOD FOR PASSAGE.

First Condoctor will compara i

Men ol poi coupon ann puinv "win
shown in contract with this chck and
end the check punched to Auditor

Ticket Accounts.
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attend the Grand Island Convention.

equitably assessed than in the past; but
as between eastern counties ana tnose
in the western part of the state there
still exist such inequalities in assess
ment that can be remedied only by some
modification of our revenue laws.

Nance County Frauds
Editor Independent: If the delegates

to the middle of the road convention at
Grand Island from the different coun
ties of the state are composed of the
same timber as the one from Nance
county it will be the greatest aggregation
of soreheads and political renegades ever
congregated together.

The leaders of the gang here are fel-

lows who have been chronic office seek-
ers, one of them having failed in secur-
ing a nomination for the office of county
treasurer, one having failed in securing
the nomination for county clerk, before
populist conventions here, and another
one of the gang having been discharged
from a state institution by or

Holcomb.
They have knifed the ticket every fall

for two or three years and now with two
or three others who for the pleasure of a
free rfde on the railroad they have in-
duced to accompany them, go to Grand
Island for the purpose of putting up a
state ticket in hopes of deceiving a few
.honest populists and thereby electing
the state, ticket.

The populists of Nance county will
not be deceived by such fellows as will
go to this convention, riding on trans
portation furnished by the treasurer, of
the republican campaign fund, but will
roll up the usual fusion majority this
fall. Popclist.

Fullerton, Neb.

Popular at Home

After an energetic and well conducted
campaign - by his friends, Theodore
Griess, county treasurer of Clay countyt
was triumphantly nominated by accla-
mation by the fusion conventions in Lin-coi- n

last week, for the responsible posi-
tion of state auditor of public accounts,
one of the most important offices in the
state house. This recognition of Mr.
Greiss' excellent qualities as a public of-

ficial is not only very gratifying to him-
self and to his frtends, but is also a mat-
ter of congratulation to the fusion forces
and to the people of the state of Ne-
braska as well, ' because his fitness for
the position for which he has been nomi-
nated is most marked, and is admitted
by all who are acquainted with him and
with his work as county treasurer of
Clay county. I .

As was stated in this paper .several
weeks ago, when Mr.. Griess candidacy
was announced, his private character is
without spot or blemish, and his honesty
and integrity unquestioned, by even his
most bitter political opponents. His
steadfastness to populist principles is
unshakable, and in his duties as auditor
he will always be found first upholding
the dignity and honor of the great state
of Nebraska, and, second, so conducting
himself that the party to which he owes
his election will never have cause to re-

gret its choice.
His nomination strengthens the state

ticket; and his election will be a credit
to the party. Clay county is proud of
Mr. Griess and his character.. Let us
show our pride by giving him a rousing
majority, and also by seeing to it that
the rest of the fusion state "ticket and
the congressional, senatorial and county
tickets receive a big majority in Clay
county. Clay County Patriot.

Hall ia Usczstsr County
A tail ctorsn July IS totally destroyed

the com ctvj in th utherB prt of thi
city io a tnp wrra mile wide and
tfteee Kile oz. It u estimated that
SJje'JO acre of cora w touUy
ia a total of OJL'.IOJ bushe!, esti- -

ttiiUcg ttat the crvp would hate arer-gr- l
3.J hmhl per acre, which is a low

esUssaie for the aTera yield ia this
rt of the state. At 25 cents per ba&hel

iLe it doe to the tcmn would figure
ti7d),WQ tor corn alone.

It i cteretitif U cotspare the Joss
Jce to hail with the k from lire and
Hfitaicjf. The total kme br tire and
Uslilnmz on farm property ia Lancaster
cwacty lor the tett Cfty yeara will not
e.cal the k- - iix-urr- e-i to this icgle hail
mUtro. Nearly etery fanner in the
rsKJtity carne icarance aainfet loss by
fire, but Lard.'y esse in a hundred carri
iearacce aaimst the far greater dcper
td io by hail storms. Of the 2U.O0G
arre destroyed Je than IjCMX) were cov-
ered by icur!j-e- . The adjuster of the
Ur-ite-

d Mutual Hail Insurance Associa-
tion ryyn the a by far the most
ditrtnjs of acy that ha recurred in
the tate thi w?o2. All 1om covered
by tsuraace ta that company have been
ad;uied to the ectire satisfaction of all
ucerod.

Ccning to Brjen
Every day the announcement that

jcue jfier which wa4 for McKiniey in
1J wiii support Bryan thii year. We
hate tectkced some of thee papers.
Th New York pre-- wa almost
jaint the democratir ticket four years
;aww otily the died in the wool re-rblic- ao

orgin, or trut paper like the
New Vork Tiae, are heartily supporting

BEST PAPER . . LOWEST RATE

The Nebraska Independent
Fifteen Cents for the campaign

and a valuable premium to
those who send in clubs.

Fifteen cents for the Nebraska Independent for the campaign is the
lowest offer made by any reform paper. Besides that a valuable pre-
mium is fiven for those who get up clubs. See "Premiums for Every-
body on page 6.

The testimony of all the county committees and campaign workers
is that the.sending of the Independent is the most effective andlasting
campaign work that can be done. It keeps all who read it informed.
It furnishes the facts and figures upon which the arguments of public
speakers are based. Its readers know the progress of reform every-
where. It fires the hearts nf every member of every family where it
is a weekly visitor. It constantly pushes ahead into new fields of
thought and its readers are the most enthusiastic fighters m the whole
allied armies of reform. Make up a large list of names and send
them in. In six weeks every one of them will have their war paint
on. Only fifteen cents for the whole campaign.


